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One time my Mamma went away 
To stay all night and all next day, 

And left me all alone 
With Papa, Ted and Sister Lou 
And Uncle Jim and Aunty Prue 
And Cousin Will and Little Prue 

And cook and Pat and Joan.

And when I woke up in the night 
There wasn't the least bit of light. 

And I heard a dreffvl noise;
It sounded like a kinkajou,
Or a grizzly bear, or wànderoo, 

A-hunting little boys.

*Twae like a’ awful awful dream, 
And. oh, oh, oh, how I did scream 

And sob and cry and moan;
Then Papa came and sister Lou 
And Unfele Jim and Aunty Sue 

And cook and Pat and Joan.

And when I told them why I scream- 
s ed,

; They said I must have surely dream
ed.
For there wasn’t any bear;

But Papa poked up in the flue 
And under chairs and tables, too, 

And hunted everywhere.

And then they all laughed out at

And said I was a little dunce 
To be so scared; and then 

They told me not to tremble so, 
And left the light arburning low, 

And went away again.

Now if my Mamma had been here 
She’d hugged me close, and called 

me dear
And softy smooved my hair;

And wouldn’t poke up in the flue 
And under chairs and tables too 

When there wasn’t any bear!

And I hope my Mamma’ll never go 
Away again and leave me so,

All by myself, alone 
With Papa, Ted and Sister Lou 
.And Uncle Jim and Aunty Sue 
And Cousin Will, and little Prue 

And cook and Pat and Joan!
—Exchange.

BRAVE BOY AND GIRL—"1 won
der what makes Rover act so queer? 
He keeps snuffing as if he smelled 
something," and Ruth Steel put her 
hand on the curly head of the big 
black, dog.

"Maybe he thinks there is a jadk- 
rabbit somewhere," and her brother 
Paul, to whom she had spoken, took 

-tip- the pail of water he had been 
pumping to carry to the barn. "But 
you needn't think of hunting to-day. 
Rover," he added; there'll be noth
ing of that till father gets home."

"Do you think he will come to
night?"

"I hope so. He dreadfully hated 
to go when mother was sick in bed, 
and 1 know he will be back just/as 
soon as he can."

Half an hour later, as Paul came 
. out of the barn, a faint odor in the 

air, pungent, persuasive, caught his 
•attention. Pausing, he looked off 
across the wide-lying level fields 
where a thin haze of blue smoke lay 
along the horizon edge, that even as 
he watched it seemed to lift and 
thicken.

Paul’s face paled, for he recogniz
ed in the sight and smell that ter
ror to the dwellers of the West, a 
prairie fire. He had reason for 
alarm, with his father away, and 
his mother sick; he a boy of eleven 
and his little sister Ruth pf eight 
"were left alone.

Presently Ruth came out again. 
*'Wfcat is that I smell?" she ex
claimed.

"tïush! don’t speak so loud. Come 
around behind the house, where 
mamma won't hear us."

"Why, Paul, what is the matter?" 
-she asked.

"It’s a prairie fire. I was in hopes 
it would die down, but the wind is 
Rising and blowing it straight this 
•way."

"Oh, Paul!" with a little cry, 
"what shall we do?"

"Hush, Ruthie, we want to keep 
this from mamma as long as we 
■«an; there's nobody but you and I; 
xve must be brave!"

"But what can we do?" urged 
Ruth.

"I've been thinking. I’ve heard far
ther say that a furrow plowed be
fore a fire would often check, if it 
<iid not stop it, and I’m going to 
try it."

"But can you?"
"Of course I can," he answered 

stoutly. "I’ve héld plow for father 
sometimes in the field."

So Paul harnessed the two farm 
horses to the plow. As he said he 
had now and then guided one in the 
field, but only for a little time, and 
in the soft earth. This in the tough 
•sward he soon found was quite a 
different matter, and that his 
strength was not enough to cut as 
deep a furrow as he could have 
wished. But he made several cir
cuits till he had a wide line of up
turned damp earth around the in
closure of the house and barn.

"There, I don't think the fire can 
•cross that!" he exclaimed, as he 
Paused, tired and panting, with

"I don't believe it can, either,’ 
agreed Ruth, who had been follow-, 
ing him around, picking up and car
rying away all the bite of weeds 
rubbish they thought might add to 
the danger.

By this time, with the ... 
wind, the smoke had begun to drift 

hung over them a soft

moment's silence,There was
then. .i-jHI ___

"There is a fire out on the 
rie," Ruth said, hesitatingly.

Mrs. Steel’s pale face on the pil
low grew whiter. -A fire, and youh 
father away?"

" Don’t be frightened, mamma," 
Paul's voice was eager, "I’ve done 
just what I think he would. I’ve 
plowed a double furrow» all round 
the house and barn; the fire can't 
cross that even if it comes as far as 
here." But even as Paul spoke he 
looked out of the window at the 
swift rolling smoke clouds, and his 
own heart sank a little with fear.

Slowly and anxiously the time 
worp away. Closer and denser the 
smoke folded around them, and as 
the darkness gathered, in place of 
the sunset red and crimson glare of 
the sun the on-sweeping flames 
lighted up the western sky. Over 
and over again Mrs. Steel tried to 
rise from her bed, each time to fall 
bock weak and faint. "It is 
use," she said at last; "I can 
nothing but pray."

"You pray, mamma, and Ruthie 
and 1 will work," said Paul, as 
cheerily ns he could speak.

Steadily, nearer and nearer, the 
fire hnd come, and now running be
fore the wind with great leaps, a 
crackling, appalling sea of flame, it 
swept down across the farm, eating 
up the fences in its way, licking the 
fields of grass, and wrapping in a 
blaze the stacks of hay. At the edge 
of the furrows Paul had plowed it 
paused, darting out long tongues of 
flame, ns if, angry at being baffled, 
it was trying co reach across, while 
wind-blown bits of burning hay from 
the stacks kept falling around.

"We must keep these put out, 
Ruth!" exclaimed Paul. "If the fire 
once gets in here the house will burn, 
and mamma, just think of her."

"But we won’t let it get in here!" 
cried^ Ruth. "We'll keep mamma

This thought nerved their young 
hearts and arms. Here and there 
they ran, with Rover barking wild
ly at their heels. Wherever a fiery 
spark fell, Ruth with a broom, and 
Paul with a shovel, flew to put it 
out, and wherever he could, Paul 
dug up the fresh earth to serve as a 
check.

Once Ruth gave a despairing cry. 
The house itself had caught. "Quick, 
quick!" Paul gasped, as a crackling 
flame sprang up, "we must put it 
out!" Already he had everything he 
could find filled with water, and now 
by pailfuls they dashed it again and 
again on the burning spot till they 
had the gladness of seeing it extin
guished. ®

For minutes that seemed hours 
they did not pause an instant, while 
inside the house, in her flame-light
ed room, lay the helpless mother, 
her white lips moving in prayer as 
strong as their efforts.

Presently another cry reached her, 
this time of joy, and two smoke- 
blackened, panting little figures 
rushed in, shouting :

"You are safe, momma; the fire 
has gone past!*’

It was true, the flames of the 
great fire, chocked and baffled, had 
swept on past then, leaving safety 
as well ns desolation in its blacken
ing path.

And while they still clung toge
ther in half sobbing thanksgiving, 
another sound was heard outside; it 
was their father's voice. Half fran
tic with fear at the danger which 
he saw from afar threatened his 
home, he had ridden desperately but 
in vain to reach it; and now, as he* 
heard the story and saw what they 
had done, his joy was as great as 
his alarm had been.

'Are your hands blistered?" asked 
Ruth, as, two tired and sleepy chil
dren, they crept to bed. " Course 
they be,'.’ answered Paul. " But 
what’s blisters when we saved mam
ma, and papa says we have been 
real heroes?"

shepherd, took me—and I saw Rome. 
When Christmas came I went with 
the Pifferari. We played on our 
pipes and the forestier! gave us sil
ver. Uncle Paolo drew a bad num
ber in the lottery, and Aunt Guilia 
talked him into letting me go to 
England with the Padrone, and, Fa
ther, I am here." #

"Art happy or unhappy?" 
"Neither, Father. I am like the 

English sky most often—neither grey 
nor blue. But I would be happy if 
Madonna would give me some
thing."

"Give you what, little son?"
"Let La Stella come to church 

again."
My interest was roused. La Stel

la was a young actress who had ris
en like a rocket. Her beauty, her 
genius, her moods were talked of ; 
*but no one spoke of her faith.

"Do you know her?" I asked.
He nodded. "Know her? Yea; as 

one knows the sun when it warms 
you, ripe grape when one is athirst. 
My Father listen. When La Stella 
was little Stella she used to play 
under canvas here in your England— 
here, there, and everywhere; and she 
was like a singing bird, was Stella. 
Her parents were both of this com
pany, and one night the barn in 
which they acted ‘The Merchant of 

no ! Venice’ caught fire, and Stella’s mo
do ! thcr was badly burnt; so was her 

j father when he tried to save her 
! Both diedj jLiuuii uivu, and Stella, she stood all 
I alone under the stars, and she 
i thought to herself, ’Both gone. God 
! has forgotten me. Why should I go 
! to church.' So she yvent no more on 
| the testas—no; not even when she 

was called 'The Famous Juliet.’ She 
was very good to me when she was 
the little stroller. If she came 
across me she gave me cakes and 
smiles, and once she shared a florin 
with me. I am still the same. I go 
up and down the streets with Fina, 
Tina, Bina and Beppo, the white 
mice, and they dance to Bnptisto's 
music. But she is what they call a 
'star.' I saw her name on the big 
posters. She comes here to be 
Ouilctta in a week. And, look, you, 
Father, she wrote to the Padrone 
and told him to bring me—me to 
the theatre. She said that she 
wanted to see her little friend. I 
lay awake at nights wandering what 
I can give her. Then all at oficïr 
voice said to me : ‘Thou art 'poor, 
but Our Lady is very rich. Thou 
can ask for anything from the 
Treasury of Jesus. Ask her to give 
La Stella the wish to come to Mass 
once more.’ Then I saved up the 
soldi and bought this rose, and I 
have asked the black Madonna to 
hear me. Think you she will, my 
Father?"

I glanced from the carven face of 
the Mother of Pity, dark with the 
smoke of ages, to the brown face of 
the boy, I put my hand on bis shoul
der and said. "Mary has a deep ten
derness for the motherless; you and 
your friend arc both that. I will 
pray for your intention. We can 
trust Our Lady.

And she did. She gave life for 
ever and ever thus. Six days after 
Pietro presented his teanrosc the 
Sacristan told me that the old 
stone bridge or archway, called the 
Bridge of LnZnrus, had fallen with 
a great crash, and that a gang of 
workmen were busy clearing away 
the debris and falling stones, for 
it was feared that an Italian boy 
(who had been last seen in the ad
joining suburb) had been buried be
neath it. for some children hnd seen 
him resting under the archway with 
his cage of white mice beside him 
only an hour or so before it fell.

Could the lad have been Pietro? 
With a heavy load at my heart I 
put on my hat and hastened to the 
scene. Yes, the Arch of Lazarus (so 
called because it stood close by 
where a Lazar house has stood in 
mediaeval times) had fallen, and a 
number of brave fellows, workmen 
and volunteers, were working with a 
will. I took a spade and set to 
work and it wgs my lot to firfd him. 
To find him, did I say? Oh! well, I 
think that God had found him first. 
A stone had fallen on his temple. 
Death (said the doctor) must have 
been instantaneous. His cage was 
near him. He had most probably 
fallen asleep; and in tnat sleep gone 
home to his father—to his mother— 
to the saints. He had told me how 
he hnd loved to go piping and sing
ing into Rome at Christmas ; that 
he had liked the wide Campagna 
better than the English streets. 
Once he had been in Rome at East
ertide. and had seen the whfte-robed 
Pontiff bless the city and the world. 
Even so, in His stranmf Baysterious 
way, God had A^ken Him to the 
Eternal City ilbowhich were

HARMI MILK

A PRIEST’S STORY.
JSome few years abo, as wo were 

[crossing the Atlantic, several pas- 
Isengers related a thrilling experi- 
F ence in their lives to entertain and 
amuse a sick man—one Mr. Gibson I 
who, poor fellow, was subject to| 
melancholia.

The story-tellers were t^parisl^ 
priest, an Irish officer, and English 
solicitor, and a journalist—all, like 
myself. Catholic.

This is the priest's story :
When I was in charge of St. 

burg's Mission at Sherborne, I met I 
with many pathetic incidents, but 11 
think that few, if any, were more 
touching than the "Story o'f the 
child exile, Pietro Sarmiento."

It was at a Feast of Our Lady 
that I first saw Pietro (or little Pe
ter, as he was familiarly called). My 
flock prided itself on its devotion to
our dear and Blessed Lady, and her WLV nnmilar oc a chil-
feasts were peculiarly joyous and Wily It IS SO popular as a CDU- 
bright. May being observed as a 
universal festival. One May a reli
gious Congregation near kindly lent 
me a miraculous black Madanna, 
which we crowned with white roses 
and placed in St. Mary’s Chapel. All 
the congregation duly came to make 
their visits to it, and some of them 
even wanted to keep it altogether, 
and were greatly disappointed when 
they found that it could not be.

One evening as I went into the 
church I noticed a brown-faced lad 
„ ' beautiful tea-rose before
the shrine. Something in the expres
sion of his dark eyes .touched me 
strangely—they had the wistful ex
pression of a dog’s—and I spoke to 

He told me that his father had 
a Neapolitan flsherbian; that 

he used to go sailing with him on

Look out what you put into 
the child’s stomach ! Children 
are especially sensitive to the 
action of medicine. But 
you need never fear Scott’s 
Emulsion. That is one reason

all the saints and martyrs the faith
ful little heart had loved. I knelt 
down beside him, and said a prayer 
with tear-dimmed eyes. And as I 
prayed the answer of Mary to his 
petition came.

A carriage with a woman in it 
drove up, and when she heard of 
the tragedy she got out and came 
hastily up to me. She was in her 
first youth and had most peculiar 
eyes—dark blue with a look in them 
which said, "Lo, I have looked into 
the deeps of life and that which 
have seen I cannot forget." I knew 
her from her photos. It was Estelle 
Devine—La Stella. She knelt down 
beside me and joined in my prayer.

"Father," she whispered. "It is 
my dear little friend Pietro. I was 
going to take him back to Italy 
with me. Oh, life is cruel!"

"But Christ knows. He is behind 
the veil which l**oks so dark to us; 
and He has taken him—who can say 
—from what? He came to Benedic
tion only a week ago and he said 
that when he heard the words—
And grant us endless length of days 
In our true land with Thee,
he always wanted to go to the dead 
boatman, his father. And, look 
here! He hnd not forgotten you, 
my child. Sec!" I showed her 
brown Rosary which was found 
round the little lad’s neck. On it 
was a card on which was written 
"To the dear good lady, La Stella, 
with Pietro's prayers, that she may 
use it and come to church again." 
She laid her hand on mine and kiss
ed the brown face of the wanderer 
with a sob. "Let me have it, mon 
pere," she said; "those cold lips 
have spoken to me. May I come to 
you and hear, all about him?"

I told her to come to the Priory 
next morning; and she came and 
gave me an account of her friend
ship with Pietro. "He believed 
me, Father," she said; " and you 
know how belief in one helps. I was 
‘Pauline’ in ‘The Lady of Lyons' in 
a barn; ’.Juliet’ on the boards of i 
travelling theatre at a fair — any
thing I could be—for the sake of 
bread and cheese. But I felt that I 
could do something better; and once 
when I was acting ai Sherborne 
Fair Pietro saw me sitting on the 
steps of a van weeping, And he said: 

DoyTT cry. 'fcajMssima. When I’m on- 
hut the liU’fcs^FhigJjéh children 
"a hurdy-gurdy man" you'll be 

a "star." I’m going to say " Hail 
Marys" for you.' And once when 
loose, drunken fellow came out of a 
booth and wanted to kiss me, say
ing that ‘strolling wenches must not 
he over nice—they were not lilies, 
he came forward, clenched his small 
brown fists, and cried out, 'Shame 
on you! She is like a lily; and Mad
onna knows it.’ I intended him to 
share in my prosperity, and now—’ 

"ITe is doubtless happier than we 
could make him," was my reply. 
And then I told her his last wish. 
And when I had tofd her, I said : 
"It may be that he will see you, 
be your angel guardian; will you let 
him sec you at God's altar and. 
using the Rosary which he meant as 
his last gift to you?"

Deeply moved La Stella answered 
"Yea." I had almost written that 
is all, but that would have been 
mistake, it is not. quite all. When 
people talk of La’Stella's dramatic 
genius, they also talk of her love 
for Holy Church. I may add that 
the "brown Rosary" goes with her 
everywhere.

When the Rev. Father's tale was 
ended we were silent for a space, 
and T think that all of us were 
thinking of the child exile's love and 
devotion to the beautiful*Star of 
the Sea.

jrelief of pain; the sufferer should in
variably be sustained with tonics 
and an abundance of food. A gen
erous diet, especially of fatty food, 
like butter, cream and olive oil, is 
important.

Strength is lent to the theory that 
malaria frequently complicates fa
cial neuralgia by the fact that the 
remedies employed against malaria 
almost always lessen the force of 
neuralgia attacks.

The chances of being permanently 
relieved from neuralgia are less in 
pc rsoi * ist t he middle age than in 
the young and vigorous. For this 
reason, if for no other, efforts to 
locate and annihilate the cause 
should be determined from the be
ginning.

IRONING LINEN.—The laundering 
of table-linen needs special mention. 
With heavy double damask no starch 
should be used, but where the linen 
is of lighter weight a very thin 
starch will make it iron easier. Ta
blecloths should be well starched 
and hung evenly on the line after 
washing, otherwise it is hard to pull 
them straight before ironing. When 
ready to iron they should be damp
ened thoroughly, and ironed until 
perfectly dry. All embroidery should 
be ironed on the wrong side If nap- 
ikins and all small pieces of this 
kind are laid in large towels and 
wrung out of very hot water they 
will iron much better and be stiffer 
than when sprinkled in the usual 
way.
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FACIAL NEURALGIA — Regard
ing this ailment an exchange says;— 
The term is used to designate recur
ring paroxys.ns of pain, usually af
fecting but une side of the face.

The cause of the trouble is, of 
course, an important consideration, 
since if it can be found there is a 
chance that it may'be removed, and 
its removal will eventually, al
though perhaps not immediately, 
terminate the attacks.

This tracing of the pain to its 
source—the point where some form 
of inflammation irritates the deli
cate nerve endings—is not always 
easy. One naturally looks first to 
the teeth, which ure often at the 
root of the trouble, but the nose, 
the throat, cr the ear may each be 
the seat of diseases which occasion 
the neuralgia, or it may be charge
able to some disorder of the stom
ach or to a deranged condition of 
the general health, although the two 
latter causes are more often acces
sory rather than primary.

In almost every case the sufferer is 
compelled from the severity of the 
pain to seek temporary relief in 
whatever way he may.

When an attack is allowed to pro
ceed without.the employment of any 
means to ameliorate it, the initial 
c.ull pain increases by darts and 
throbbing, slowly becoming more vi
olent and rapid until the sufferer 
shrinks almost as if from blows. 
Then, having vouched its worst, it 
gradually or suddenly vanishes.

Heat applied externally in some 
form is always beneficial. It may be 
applied to the face and neck by 
means of the het water bag or bot
tle or of the more primitive hop bag 
or salt bag. The important thing is 
to have the bag large, thick, soft 
and flexible, so that it may long re
tain its heat anti fit easily and close
ly to the face and neck.

Recurrence of the attacks is caus
ed by exposure to cold and damp
ness, especially to damp winds, and 
by any exposure or injury of the 
nerves especially affected. It is com
mon, for example, an attack to 
recur with severity #uter the remov-

just the right thing for the fiL* ™m„"nBatL°Xi
ceration of the gum or jaw.

Internal remedies, best used under 
the physician s direction, are fre
quently necessary. T----------- * 1

■ never to be

HOW THEY Hi Y «AIN II II I <4 HT 
■YEN AND ROSY 4IIEEKN.

The Story of* YonntfCirl Who Suffered 
From Heitriuelitm, IHzstueee, and 
Fainting Spell*-Her Health lie. 
ciimo wo Had That She W'n* Forced 
to Give up School.

Miss Catherine McLcIlan is a 
young lady well known in Char
lottetown, P.E.I., and greatly es
teemed among her acquaintances. 
Like many other young ladies 
throughout the land, Miss McLellan 
fell a victim to anaemia, or poor
ness of blood, and although several 
medicines were tried, she found no
thing to help her until she began 
using Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for 
Pale People. Miss McLcIlan tells the 
story of her illness, as follows—"I 
am now eighteen years of age, and 
for a considerable time suffered much 
from anaemia. My blood had al
most turned to water, and I was 
very weak and pale; in fact could 
not undergo the least exertion. My 
appetite failed me ; I suffered from 
headaches; if I stopped I would be
come dizzy, and frequently I suffered 
from fainting spells,. I tried several 
kinds of medicine and doctors pre
scribed for me, but instead of get
ting better I was gradually growing 
weaker, and eventually hnd to dis 
continue going to school* About this 
time I read the testimonial of a 
girl whose condition was similar to 
mine, who had been cured by Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. I then decided 
to try these pills, and have every 
reason to be gratified that I did so, 
ns they have completely restored my 
health. Every one of the symptoms 
that had made my life so miserable 
have disappeared, and I am now en

ding as good health as any girl of 
my age could wish, and I shall al
ways have a good word to say for 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills."

Miss McLcIlan further stated that 
while she wAs not desirous of publi
city in matters of this kind, she 
nevertheless felt that her experience, 
if known might bo the means of 
bringing health to some other suf
ferer, and it is this very praisewor
thy motive that lias induced her to 
give the above statement for public-

Ivr‘. Williams’ Pink Pills make 
rich, red blood, and give tone to 
the nerves. It is because of this 
that they bring bright eyes, rosy 
cheeks and light footsteps to girls 
who have been weary, pale and list
less and had begun to feel that life 

i a burden. Pale and anaemic 
girls everywhere should give these 
pills a fair trial, ns they are cer
tain to restore health and strength. 
See that the full name "Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills for Pale People," 
is on the wrapper around every box. 
Sold by all dealers or sent postpaid 
at 50c a box, or six boxes for 
$52.50, by addressing the Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockyillo, Ont.
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THOMAS O’CONNELL
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House, Sign and Decorative Rainier
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LAWRENCE RILEY,
PIjAI

Successor to John Riley Established lo 
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dren’s medicine.
“As harmless as milk”- 

that is saying a good deal. But 
we may go even further and 
say that Scott's Emulsion will 
stay on the child’s stomach 
when milk will not.

A little added to the milk in
(

baby’s bottle and a little after 
meals for older children is

weak and sickly ones.

J. A. KAROH,
Architect.

MEMBER P.Q.A.A.

No. 8, Place d’Armes Hill
Bell Telephone No., Main 3676. 
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